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The Renublic of Korea shal I spend trsD 9.s million to estab Iish 100 bed
hospital in N{adhva l)ur Thimi

N{rnistry of Finance (MoF), the Government of Nepal and the Embassy of Republic of Korea rn
Nepal signed the Mentorandum of Understanding (Mou) for the pro.ject .,Capacity Building ofMedical Service To Achieve tlniversal Health Coverage For The poor In vulnerable Areas InBlraktapur, Nepal" on I 1 July 2a23 atthe Ministry of Finance, Singhadurbar, I(atlirnandu

The Mou was signed by Nrr. Arjun Prasad Pokhrel, Secretary of NIoF and H.E park, Tae-Young, Ambassadot' of the Embassy of the Republic of Korea in Nepal and representatives
from N4rnistry of Federal Affairs and General Administration (MoFAGA). Mayor Mr. Surendra
Shrestha of Madhyapur Thinli Municrpality ancl representatives of Nepal Korea Friendship
Munrcipality Hospital (NKFMH) were also present at the ceremonv.

The Korean Government through (Korea International cooperation Agency) KolcA will spendtlss 9'5 million (eqrrivalent to Rs. 1.25 billion) for this pro.ject for 5 years. The pro;ect aims toenhance the capacity of medical infrastructure and professronals for quality hospital
management, infection control, and tntproved coverage of public health insurance to attarn thegoal of unrversal Health Coverage (LEIC) in Bhaktapur, Nepal. Th.is project shall beimplemented by KoICA and the Madhyapur Thimi Municipality and Nepal Korea Friendship
Municrpality Hospital (NKFMH) rn close collaboration ancl coordination with MoFAGA.

KOICA shall construct a 100-bed hospital in theadjoining land of NKFMH, provide necessary
medical equipment and develop the capacrty of medical and administrative staff of the hospital.
The old and new hospital buildings shall be interconnected for effective sen,ice delvery

Durrng the signing ceremony, Mr Shreekrishna l\lepal, Joint Secretary of IECCD MoF,
acknowledged the suppoft of the Korean Governnrent. He stated that Korea is a trusted
development partner of Nepal and its suppoft is being upscaled over the years. Further, he
appreciated people to people relations between the two countnes.

During the signing ceremony, Mr. Kong, Country Director of KOICA expressed that KOICA has
implemented various health projects in Nepal ancl every project has its orvn unique achievement.
He added phase 2 of NKFMH shall be rnstrumental rn frovicling quality health care to the
general public and poor and vulnerable people of Bhaktapur and nearby districts shall have easy
access to specialized health care services,

Likewise, Korean Ambassador to Nepal H.E Park, Tae-Young expressed that the new hospitalwill be very much useful for the general public and he expected full cooperation from the



government sicle to successfully irnplement this project He is looking forward to rnarking the

IO-r"u, bilateral diplomatrc relations between Korea and Nepal'

During the signrng ceremony, MoF, Secretary Mr. Arjun Prasad Pokhrel expressed his gratitude

to the Government of the Republic of Korea io, th. partnership which shall enhance the friendly

relation between trre two countries. He furlher assured to fully cooperate for the successful

implementation of this Project'
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